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I BOOK REVIEW 

All l,oolu nlMWH i• ibis ,mo,liul -., H 
t,ro,_tl fro• or 11,roql, Co11,orJ;. P•I,. 
lishi118 Ho•s•, 3"8 So.,I, l•6n1011 A-.. . 
SI. 

1.o•is 
18, ltlisso•ri. 

THB APOSTLB PAUL, HIS MESSA.GB A.ND DOcrRINB. By Olaf Moe; 
lrlDSlated by L A. Vigness. Minneapolis: Augsburg Publishing 
HOUR, 1954. 489 pages. $4.75. 

This particuJar volume is the second of two major books on the Apostle 
Paul by the same author. The first volume, translated some years ago, 
comm the life of the Aposde Paul. This one, u the tide indicates, is 
mncancd with his message and doctrine. 

This is a thorough presentation of the great Aposde's message. The 
fim 57 pages are concerned with the Gospel of Paul. The rest of the 
'fOlume is devoted to a discussion of the theology of Paul. The original 
Norwegian traunent of this subjc:a appeared in 1928. It is the produa 
of IDIDf yea,s of lecturing on the Apostle Paul at Independent Theolog
ial Seminary in Oslo. 

Siacc the original appeared almost thirty years ago, the racier will 
have to allow for the omission of many discussions of the Apostle Paul 
that have appeared since. However, the translator, L A. Vigness, bu uied 
to bring some of the introduaory and reference materials up to date. 

This trmment of the message of the Apostle Paul was intended in put 
to mrrm previous methods of research. Professor Moe is at pum to point 

out that the theology of Paul is not monolithic. He iasisa that we must 
distinguish betwem different levels of his teaching. This approach is 
dirmed, of course, to those discussions of Paul which assumed that his 
tbeolog, could be found only in his "K11mt,br•11•," u the present author 
alls them. Professor Moe points out that "behind the doctrine which the 
apostle develops in his letters lies the oral insttUaion which bas followed 
upon the missionary sermon and prepared the individual for baptism" 
(pp.15, 16). In this respea the present volume is a distina advance over 
the Ye1J 

limited 
discussions that preceded this work. 

The section devoted to the theology of Paul is designed to show that 
Paul was a Christian thinker. "'Here are not scattered thoughts casually 
set down, aor brief glimpses of profound intuition; here is a penetrating 
and cobereat course of reasoning in which intuition and reJleaion are 

wonderfully knit together" ( p. 63). 
la a general way, Professor Moe's ueatment is very thorough. If there 

are any 
defeas, 

they lie in the area of such itemJ u the fullaas of time 
(p.184). Unhappily, very lirde is said about the theology of Paul found 
in the Lener to the Colossians. Of course, Colossians has become more 
rdevant today than it was thirty years ago. Perhaps that accounts for the 
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794, JIOOK llEVIE\V 

almost complete neglect of this overwhelming book. It would KCm, lOO, 

dut his discussion of ru.iJgwµa hardly answers all the facts in the we. 
On this concept Professor Moe says that it is used not in the sense dw 
"the Church fills out the Lord, but rather in the sense that the coagre
gation is filled by Him who fills all in all" (p. 364). This llltemaJC 

hardly tokes into account the use of the word and its full sipi~. 
u Origen wos already at great pains to point out. 

Very significant is the author's statement on the use of the wriuca 
Scriptures by the Apostle Paul. This paragraph merits quotation in full 
"For the rest, we must remember that quomtions from the ScripcuttS 11,-ae 
not always used for the simple purpose of Scriptural evidence. The Aposde 
also used the words of the Old Tcst11ment in order to clothe his owa 
thoughts, or os a parallel rather than an evidence of fulfillment; aad mac 
purposes mrurally allow greater freedom in the method of quoting.• 
(P. 70.) 

It is imperative to :add here that the transl:ation from the Norwegiaa is 
a superior piece of work. Augsburg Publishing House is to be COIIIJDeoded 
for making this thorough treatment of the subject available in English at 
the moderate price listed above. MARTIN H. SCH.uLBMANN 

PAITH AND JUSTIFICATION. By G. C. Berkouwer, translated from the 
Dutch by Lewis B. Smedes. Grand R:apids: Wm. B. Eerdmaas Pub
lishing Co., 19S4. 207 p:agcs. Ooth. $3.00. 

In Pllith 11nJ J11s1ifie•lio11 we have another volume in a series of ninmea 
of S111Ji,s in Do8m•lies by G. C. Berkouwer, Professor of S,stamtic 
Theology, Free University of Amsterdam, the Netherlands. 

The pivot of bis srudy is indicated by the author u the "cmrelatioa 
between human f:aith and divine justification" (p.18). Renewed inters 

in the docuine of justification is attributed to three factors: the rise of 
dialectical theology, the revived confiia with Rome, and the renewed 1t11dJ 
of Luther. Such diverse voices as Koblbrugge and Kuyper, Osiaader aad 
Newman, Barth and 

Brunner, 
Luther :and Calvin, sound from these pages, 

but the declared intention of the author is "always to have our ear to the 
Word." Berkouwer is not prim:arily concerned with logical SJDthesiS aad 
system. He insists that any schematization in theology is relevant only 
if it fosters appreciation for the completeness of divine salvatioa. 

In a confessional reconn:aiss:ance with regard to the relation of faith aad 
justification, the following thoughts are explored: (a) the claim dw the 
Roman Church and the Reformation had more in common than both 
realized; (b) so/11 fit/• u a theme common to the Augsburg Coafasioa, 
the Heidelberg Catechism, the Belgic Confession, and the Canons of Dort; 
(c) the justness of the charaaerization of 1h.aen1rie and.,,,~,;, 
to the Calvinistic and the Lutheran confessions respeaively. 

The Roman charge that the Reformers gained a fragmenwy perspective 
through seleaive use of the writings of St. Paul is adjudp DOt only 
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BOOK llEVIE\V 795 

"u a misrq,rcscnration of the Reformation, but also as an implicit slur 
on the humony of Scripture" (p.62). The theology of the Reformation 
repracnted the revival of the entire Gospel. 'The theology of the 
llcfomwion was not the theology of Paul, any more than the theology 
of Peter. It wu the theology, in brief, of the unmerited pee of God, 
which is to say, the theology of the whole New Testament." (P. 76.) 
So/11 U• and sor. 1rt11i11 served as the centr.tl bulwark of the Reformation, 
and they find their "purest incarnation in the forensic idea of justification" 
(p. 91) • Frequently objections to the forensic, or declarative, character of 
justification go hand in hand with the rejection of the vicarious atonement. 

Three 
objections 

to the 10/11 ffel•, resting upon Scriptural grounds, are 
met. With regard to i11tl1m11111 11,,ortli111 10 worl,s (Matt.25:31-46; 
16:27; 2 Cor. 5: 10, etc.) Berkouwer states: 'The biblical picture . . . 
nner indicatc!S the existence of an alternative way of salvation, another 
lhan sol. fiJ;• (p. 111). The question of rewatl in. Serit,lllr• is answeied 
tbus: "All heavenly rewards flow to us from the merits of our crucified 
Sa,ior" (p. 121). Finally, a detailed analysis of the tlo,,ri,,• of i•sli/i&ttlio11 
;,. th• Boal, of ]11mes results in the following conclusion: 'The voice of 
James sounding through the congregation does not call us back from 
• wholehearted trust in divine grace, the grace that saves apart from the 
works of the law. It calls us up to a real existential trust which, fastened 
upon grace, stands in the freedom of Christ. Hence, life in faith becomes 
life in the world where faith is revealed in works and thereby revealed 
IS true faith." (P. 138.) 

The doctrine of justification is thereupon placed into this confessional 
framework: 'There is nothing in man, from the puniest achievement to the 
noblest 

accomplishment, 
which could be the basis of God's justification 

of him. It is the ungodly whom Goel justifies." (P. 155.) Again: "Sor. 
1rtt1ill and so/11 ffel•, thus, remain the be all and end all of the relation 
benrcea faith and justification" (p. 20 I ) . 

While some sections of this book can be quoted with grateful approval, 
other Sections can likewise be quoted in disapproval. It should be .remem
bered 

that Professor Berkouwer presents classical 
Reformed theology. 

Alen theologians will want to give this book time and study. 
l.oJlBNZ WUNDBJlLJCH 

l.EHRBUCH DBR UTURGIK. By Georg Rictschel. Second edition, 
newly revised by Paul Graff. Gortingen: Vandenhoeck &: Ruprecht, 
1951. 936 pages. Two volumes in one. Cloth. 65 German marks. 

The first edition of this important o"""• was published about half 
a century ago. Its first volume was made available in 1900, the second 
in 1909. The fact that a second, revised edition is published at this time, 

and under the editorship of no less a person than Paul Graff besides, 
helps lO 

vouch 
for the pre-eminence of Georg Rieachel's ub,l,#eb Ar 

Libir,il,. The two volumes of the first edition totaled 1091 pages; the 
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one-volume new edition of 1951 contains a little more than 150 fewer 
pages. This docs not mean that much was omitted; the reduction is due 
to a larger page size, to the use of much smaller print, and to a much 
closer spacing of the letters. However, the reader is not handicapped by 
crowding, and the print is sufficiently large for cay reading. The qualilJ 
and color of the paper, roo, conuibute to the improvements made. 

An 
invaluable feature 

of the first edition was its rich supply af 
bibliogrnphical data. Such data were supplied under almost every major 
subject heading. One of the main tasks which confronted Graff wu to 
bring these data up to date. This work he has done in admirable &shion. 
He left no stone unturned, at least as far as the inclusion of mme retmt 
liturgical literature by Continental scholars was concerned. Various piom• 

inent members of the J\-fieh11,lsbriitlnselM/I, formerly known IS the 
Bff11t111eb.ncr Beweg,mg, receive due recognition, and there are ICftrll 
references to produas of the pen of Kantor Friedrich Buchholz, the leader 
of the Alpirsb11eher movement in Germany. Lieumann, Pusch, Jun&JDIIID, 
Mahrenholz, Peter Brunner, and others of note who do not identify them

selves with any particular liturgical group, though they may bold maa
bership in one or the other, arc accorded due mention, as arc also othen 
who have been active largely in the area of church music. Various im
portant English works are referred to, some often, and we chus find 
mention made of the research of Edmund Bishop, W. O. E. Oesterle,, 
F. C. Burkitt, Dom Gregory Dix, W. H. Prere, and others. However, we 
found no mention made of ]. H. Smwley's well-known Th• &rl1 Hislor, 
of 1h11 Li111rg7, of LilNrg7 antJ 1~ orship by Clarke and Harris, and of the 
much-read and influential writings by William Maxwell, A. G. Heben. 
and Percy Dearmer. Evelyn Underhill is mentioned, but only in pusing. 
So is Berthold von Schenk, whose Lilttrgi• ;,. l•bntligw G...;_., 
published at Kassel in 1951, is mentioned on p.934. We look in nin 
for the name of Dean Willard L Sperry of Harvard Univmity; perhaps 
it was felt that his theological modernism deprives his RNlu, ;,, lYorsJ», 
of lasting value. The same might be said of Von Ogden Vogt, die author 
of Motl.,,, Worship. We were dismayed not to find any refermce to 

Luther D. Rc:ed, whose Th11 Lt,1ht1r11n Lil11rg7 is not a work which Ewo
pcan authors and editors dare to ignore. Paul Zeller Strodach's Af11uttl o• 
Worship, a less important and less authoritative work. is mentioned 
on p. 121. Attention is called to the fact (p. 395) that The Lutben.n 
Church-Missouri Synod followed the pattern set by the Lutheran Clnuch 
of Saxony when preparing its German Agntl• and that die Common 
Service of 1888 bas exerted widespread influence in America. The practice 
.followed in our German Agnul,-i.e, of having the sequence: Kyrie 
(K~•• Gou y-,.,;,, Bwiglrit), Gloria, Gt1lss, lntroitus (!) (A.fllil,l,o,,in), 
~Ilea, etc. - is referred to u "a most peculiar sequence" ("•• IIIIIZ 
rizn1ii,,,lieh, Rrih•n/olgl"). The volume includes various refemim ta 
the liturgical practices of our Synod, but all relate themselva ta om 
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Gaman ~••th and not to the practices we follow in the services we 
coodua duougb the medium of the English language. In other words, 

these were the findings of Georg Rieucbcl. Paul Graff here did not bring 
die volume up-to-dare. This is unfonunate. Despite their thoroughness 
German scholars too often ignore what 

happens 
in America and treat us 

Americans u a primitive and naive people. Also liturgically some very 
rapid suiclcs 

forward 
have been made in America within the last two 

deades in particular. Europe:ins who have visited some of our churches 
within the past five years have expressed to us their astonishment for two 
reuo~: ( 1) They marvelled at our liturgical practices and at our con• 
gttglbonal participation and church attendance; (2) On the other band, 
they Wff1! dumbfounded at the shallowness and sentimentalism of some 
Rnnom they heard, and they shook their heacls at the poor quality of 
some of our liturgical chant ( e.g., the V enil, of Matins and the Glori• 
i• l!xc~lsis of our Order of Morning Service) and the shallowness of some 
of our hymn tunes. It is possible, therefore, that Paul Graff, not knowing 
what 

to make 
of the situation, said nothing of present-day practices 

among us. We should yet mention that Graff supplies completely new 
bibliographies in places where the original edition had none. We hope 
that within the next deau:le or two the situation will have changed and 
that our 

light then 
will not have to be hid under a bushel. After all, 

we are dealing not merely with problems of a liturgical nature, but with 
problems of worship, liturgical worship, and these must be a matter of 
concern to the Church. The unfortunate conditions of today are due 
largely to lack of concern. 

The body of Rietschel's material itself has been changed remarkably 
little by Paul Graff. This indicates to us the care and acumen with which 
Georg Riecschel prepared his famous uhrb11eJJ. The editor usually indi
cates when a change from the original is made, and so few changes are 
indicated that it is possible that ninety-nine per cent of the original 
material is retained. This percentage is too high, and it would not have 
been so 

high 
had more that has happened in America and within the 

Anglican Church been taken into account. On the whole we are inclined 
to think that changes were made notably in those chapcers which did not 
treat the problems of liturgia themselves, e.g., in the chapter on eccle
siastical architecture. (P. 98 ff.) This, in many respects, is to be expected, 
since in the field of liturgia proper the tendency of our day is to return 
to what has 

already proved its 
wonh, while in architecture the tendency 

is to turn to what is more functional and plain. In architecture, too, the 
pmblems of economy play in, notably in churches which are not sup
ported by the State. 

Tbe 

Graff edition 

contains several sect.ions which are entirely new and 
which 

thus contr1"bute substantially 
to the superiority of the revised and 

amended edition. We thus find in this edition a section on the liturgical 
significance of church bells (pp. 504-S), another on a special service 
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for the golden anniversary of one's confirmation (p. 677), a new approach 
to Luther's formula of absolution, which is followed by a discussion of 
the Eucharist when it is not preceded by public confeaion, and on public 
confession when it is not followed by Holy Communion (pp.834-35). 
Finally, Grall discusses also dedication services for church bells, a new akar, 
organ, cemetery, new home, er al. (Pp. 879--81.) Gra& naNnlly cor
rected various errors found in the original edition, e.g., when be cbs.npl 
Schaumburg-Lippe to Schwarzburg-Lippc: (p. 879 and II, 457). In this 
new edition we find Hebrew words spelled out in Larin letters (cf. p. 20). 
A great improvement was effected by enlarging the Index; this is im
portant because R.ietschel's LDhrb11,h tln LJt11r1il1 is primarily a refcmxe 
work. We regret, however, to state that we detected one or twO omiuioas 
in the Index (e.g., the name of Paul Zeller Suodach). The wlume abo 
contains an index of the hymns the :author has cited. This hymn iadts 
will be of some comfort to hymnologists, though the author dediaes ID 

discuss hymnology to the extent in which he discussc:s other braacha of 
church music. This refusal sc:cms all the more strange, since Rieachcl 
states expressly (p. 412) that the unisonous use of the chorale comtiNta 
the mosr important phase of musical practice in the scrvica of worship 
of the church. It is possible, of course, that Georg R.ietscbel did DOC 

devote more space to the problems of Christian hymnody because be 
assumed that the whole matter was so self-evident that funber discussion 

was unnecessary. WALTBR E. BUSZIN 
BOOKS RECEIVED 

(The mention of a book in this list acknowledges iu receipt: md does aor 
pttdude a further discussion of iu conrenu in the "Book Re.iew" scaioa.) 

Ch11reh t1ntl Stt1tt1 m 'Lltthn t111tl C11/11i11: A Co111P,,,t11ir,• St•J1. By 
William A. Mueller. Nashville: Bro:adman Press, 1954. xi and 183 pages. 
Ooth. $2.50. 

Th• S111tl•n1s' Historical Geogrt1phy of th• Hol1 Lind. By William VI. 
Smith. Grand Rapids: Baker Book House, 1954. 65 pages. plus 21 pages 
of illusuatiom, 35 pages of maps, and a six-page index. Ootb. $2.25. 
This is a photolithoprinted reissue of a useful reference work first pub
lished in 1912 and revised in 1924. 

Thtd Oltl Snt,t1n1-Th• Dnil.-By F. J. Huegel. Grand Rapids: 
Zondervan Publishing House, 1954. 128 pages. Cloth. $1.95. 

Christit1ni11 """ th• Probl•m of Histor,. By Roger Lincoln Shinn. 
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1953. xiv and 302 pages. Codi. 
$4.50. 

R•li1io• 11111l Frudom of Tho•1h1. By Perry Miller, Robert L Calhoun, 
Nathan M. Pusey, and Reinhold Niebuhr, with a foreword by ffemy P. 
van Dusen. Garden City: Doubleday and Co., 1954. 64 pages. Paper. 
$1.00. 

WIMI Shllll l S-,? By Arnold Obermeier. St. Louis: Concordia Pub
lishing House, 1954. 95 pages. Ooth. $2.25. 
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Thid I ALI, B• His Ow11. By R. C. Rein. St. Louis: Concordia Publish
ins House, 1954. 79 pages. Paper. 60 a:nrs. 

Twd•• Strilei111 Sc,mo,,,. By Charles Haddon Spurgeon. Grand Rapids: 
Zoadcnan Publishing House, 1953. 152 pages. Ooth. $2.50. A reissue 
of scrmom on the following subjects: "The Minstrel"; "There Go the 
~hips"; "Jesus Knew What He Would Do"; "Among Liom"; 'The Talk
ins Book"; "Prodigal Love for the Prodigal Son"; "Jesus at Bethesda"; 
"A Sermon to Open Neglc:acrs and Nominal Followers of Religion"; 
"Jesus Christ Himself"; "'The Dream of Pilate's Wife"; "Silver Sockeu"; 
■nd "The Glory of God in the Face of Jesus Christ." 

Y• Ar• Aly Wi111,mo1. By Earle V. Pierce. Philadelphi:i: The Judson 
Press, 1954. 272 pages. Cloth. $3.00. 

Th• l111np,c1111ion of tho FoNrth Gospel. By C. H. Dodd. Cambridge: 
The University Press, 1953. xii and 478 pages. Cloth. $8.00. 

T,, P,11yc,. St.Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1954. 12 pages. 
Paper. 10 cents. 

B111 Wh,u Ca,r Sttnday Sehool Do /or Mo? By Walter Riess. St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1954. 16 pages. Paper. 10 cenrs. 

Is J,s111 011 the Otho, Side of tho Sehool Door? St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, 1954. 16 pages. Paper. 5 a:nu. 

Th, Lll1bcr1111 Co11/c11io111. By John Theodore Mueller, with an intro
duaion by Anhur Carl Piepkorn. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 
1954. 

35 pages. Paper. 
10 cents. 

H11ppine11 Is Hon10111ado: Hight Topies for Ho111emaiars. (Parent 
G11iJ11ne, Sni

o
s, No. 3.) By A. J. Buelunann, with :an introduction by 

Oscar E. Feucht. St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 42 pages. Paper. 
30 cents. 

l!neye/opcdi11 of G1111101. By Doris Anderson. Grand Rapids: Zondervan 
Publishing House, 1954. 686 games for all the members of Christian 
families to enjoy. 

Chris1i11r, Dofli111io111: 1!111111 i11 Do/0111c of the Cbrislutn Pllitb. By 
Honon Davies. New York: Philosophical Library, 1954. 126 pages. 

Oorh. $2.75. 
J\li11ion lo City !fl11/ti1udc1: Ama,i,1111 B11p1i111 Ill Work. By Lincoln 

Wadswonh. Philadelphia: The Judson Press, 1954. 88 pages. Paper. 
75 CCDU. 

K•owi111 Iha New To1tt1men1. By Ralph E. Knudsen. Philadelphia: 
The Judson Press, 1954. 192 pages. Ooth. $2.50. 

The C111holiei17 of Prota1l11n1i1m: Bcin1 11 Report P,os,,rlH lo His G,11,a 
th. 11.rehl,ishop of C111110,b1tr, by II Gro•P of Pr•• Cb11,ehnrn. Edited by 
R. Newton Flew and Rupert E. Davies with a foreword by the Archbishop 
of Canterbury and a preface by Franklin Oark Fry. Philadelphia: Muh
lenberg Press, 1954. 159 pages. Ooth. $1.75. 

0/,I, Tws111nrar,1 ;,. Afo,Ja,,r. Re1~11r,b. By Herbert F. Hahn. Philadelphia: 
Muhlenberg Press, 1954. xii a.nd 267 pages. Ooth. $4.00. 

"Who Ca To/Ii>'' (Bible Quizzes.) By F. Herbert Moehlmann. Grand 
Rapids: 7.ondervan Publishing House, 1954. 65 pages. Paper. 50 cenu. 
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Tbi,,1s • Girl C•" Do: A P•nli"'• Boolt. By Cuolyn Howard. Grud 
Rapids: Zondervan Publishing House, 1954. 32 pages. Paper. 50 mllL 

Thi,.zs • Bo, c.,. Do: A p.,,,;,,,. Boolt. By Vemon Howard. Grud 
Rapids: Zondcrvaa Publishing House, 1954. 32 pages. Paper. 50 cam. 

Clmsl"'4U Prozr•m Hndbool: No. 2. Compiled by Grace RamquiJL 
Grand Rapids: Zondcrvan Publishing House, 1954. 32 pages. Paper. 
35 Centi. 

Kitl's Pro1r•m Boolt. By Mabel H. Nance. Grand Rapids: 7.oademn 
Publishing House, 1954. 31 pages. Paper. 35 cents. 

How lo P/11,. • Pa,1, for To•n-lf.111rs. By Leslie and Lora Lee ParnxL 
Grand Rapids: Zondcrvan Publishing House, 19'3. 61 pages. Paper. 
50 cents. 

How lo Ush.,, By Leslie Parrott. Grand Rapids: 7.ondelftll Publisbiag 
House, 1954. 61 pages. Paper. 50 cents. 

Th• Bt,isll• lo 1h11 Ro"""'s, with I""'°"*uio,. lltlll Nota. Br Dmcl 
Brown. Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1950. u and 143 pages. Coch. 
$2.50. The seventh printing of a Scottish cxcgcrc's analytical commealllJ 
on Romans, first published in 1860. 

Two/11• S#mo,.s o,. 1h11 P•ssio,. •11tl th• Dwh of Christ. By Charles 
Haddon Spurgeon. Grand Rapids: Zondcrvaa Publishing House. 1953. 
l 52 pages. Ooth. $2.50. Reprints of sermons on chc following subjeca: 

"Gcrhscmaac"; "Barabbas Preferred to Jesus"; "The Precious Blood of 
Christ'"; "Mourning at the Sight of the Crucified"; "Christ Made • 
Curse for Us"; " 'Bought with a Price' "; "Love's Crowning Deed"; ''Tbe 
Crown of Thorm"; "The Agony in Gcrhscma.ac"; 'Three Crosses"; ''Tbe 
Shame and Spitting"; 'The Cross Our Glory." 

Biozr•Phiul. Proaehinz for Tod•y: Th• P•IPil Us• o/ Bi/,1• C.,,s. 
By Andrew Watterson Blackwood. New York: Abingdon Press, 1954. 
224 pages. Oorh. $3.00. 

'&rly Chrislini1,: Th11 P11,Poso o/ If.els 1111tl Othrr PII/Jff's. By Bunoa 
Scott Easton; edited by Frederick C. Grant. Greenwich: The Sabuq 
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